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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
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MORE THAN 1,000
Cleanliness is' akin to Godliness, and applies just ATTENDING STATE
as much to communities as to persons.
BAPTIST MEETING.
Cleanliness promotes not only beauty, but health, .
PROCLAMATION

and a beautiful coin-triunity is usually a healthy one. _
Removal of all those things which make a cornmunity look unattractive-a-Fs o removes those things- .---

2,500 Workers Will
Be Employed in
----t
Finished Factor,.-- whfai-iiiniej---waith:-.
.
.
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_
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Dr. Hill to. Speak ,
At Closing Meeting
Hee
Friday Wight
_
.
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WAR BOND
OLL OF HONOR
following business houses and
have
organizations In
Murray
joined the Pay Roll Allotment Plan
for the purchase of U.' S. War
Bonds. Each pay day all or most-of
,tha employees are setting aside a
,jeletain, regular aniount of their
pdy to buy War Bonds.

Brow Williams To Talk PMICHASE PRICE
F FACTIMSIS
At Church of Christ
SET AT $255,400
1

Deal With Ky-Tenn.
Depends on Action
Or'Other Cities

More than 1:000 Baptists, from
.
A loading plant for small arms
Therefore, as Mayor of the City of Murray, Ken,
'Kroger Groceries
he
e r
an
iethe State, are attendf
a
a
rtsst
, u in
•'
ammunition will be built in northMurray Hosiery Mill
Training Union Conern Graves county, to be completed tucky, I proclaim April 20 to April 22, inclusive
McElroy's Variety Storis
Fix-Up Days" of this city-. :*- eVentron which opened here yesterin six months and to employ in "Paint-lip,
-.... '
- 7.-4dar 'tit the First Baptist church.
production about 2.500 workers, U.
The Ledger & Times
Sessions are being held mornings,
Look around your house and yard and -lee what
S. Senator Alben W. Barkley an
The Bank of Murray,
afternPons and nights. L. C. Rob"•
nounced Tuesday.
Improvements you can. make. .. •
K-T Light & Power Co.
erts, president of the Union, is preThe plant, approved by the BuMurray Milk Prod, Co.
CLEAN UP TRASH, MAKE NEEDED REPAIRS. siding. Dr. Sam P. Martin is the
reau of Navy Ordnance will cost
host- pastor; and Ronald W. ChurchStokes-Smith Motor Co.
between $2,000.0011 sad sioso.oso to l'AINT-UP;-PWiNT-FLOWERS AND-SITRUM- ill is general chairman onarrangebuild. It will be located on U. S.
J. E. Littleton & Co.
--Ler- M.all go,to work to make a- CLEANER, aqd ments.
Highway 45, bounded on the north
•
Peoples Savings Bank
-lin
program
the
Of
ghltethis
e
Hi
by the road connecting Folsomdale
a 5E_ALTHIER, more ATTRACTIVE.;.
Boone Cleaners
tonight
and
toinorrvic..._
meetings
the
and Boaz, on the south by a road
Murray Wholesale
are as follows:
between Viola and West Viola,
, CITY- OF MURRAY.
'IL
P.
7:35
Tonight,
and on the east by the Paducahare expected to join mom!.
Others
George Hart, Mayor.
State Intermediate Sword drill
Memphis line Of the Illinois CenHelps
"Plowing
„ •
- at 8 o'clock
tral Railroad.
•
'
- Growth" by Miss Christina SU:aSenator Barkley notified Claiide
Elder Alonzo Williams
mane "at'2:25; and an address by
Winslow, chairman 'of the West.jig!
the Rev. Hansel H. Stembridge at
Kentucky Defense Council at May-Bro. Alonzo Williams will present
8:45 P. Infield, of the project's approval
'
series of sermons at the Church
_
Cwiehnetwate
- Tnerreirqr
•Friilsy4Tarainr-thilf--4-71114--.-1
.
S
- be ssting" May 1,-end
ebrigt
opwill begin as soon as possible,
The Adults." W. A. Harrell . in
ing May 10.
tions for the 1.800 acres of required
charge, at 9:55; "Growing in DeBro. Williams, new working with
land having already been signed.
iinnitnational Loyalty" by Dr, J.
the Murrel Boult"ViPd-Stibrch of
The Foundation Company of New
•W: Black, at 1010; Simultaneous
Christ in Paducah, is well known
York City, will probably be the -We petit jury of 12 men for the nd Bertie Barnett charged- with conferences At 10:50: State Junior
in this section, having been loconstruction contractors, the Senatp
"Aids
and
11:35;
at
Drill
Sword
,
cated with the Church here several
retrial of Tom Baireraiirged with maintaining a common nuisance
tor said, and the plant will be
the wilful murder of Claud Brown was brought before the .court. Dick Knowledge of the Species",by Mita
operated by the National Fire-11:50.
at
was finally chosen tail. night after Barnett pleaded guilty and was Stekmann
works Company, of Boston,. Mats.
Friday Alterman, 2P. M.
the court had sifted through more fined $100 'and -'eostsi; the case
Confirmed By Gregory •
Business session at 2:40; "Sunheld
than 100 names.
against Bertie was tiiarnessed.
Congressman Noble Gregory of
be school's
rehearsals
will high
next
ririalfor
shine Hastens Growth" by Mims Week
the Murray
are Carlo;
elcosen
jurors
charged
Mahan.
The
Bitty
Tuesday
the_penounceMayfield coati-444_
Stakmann at_125_' and 'The Enemy
twee seepeetenent's---operetta, rRia
litTlionipA.
Untidy,
G.
Z.
'Mech.Winslow
and
posseseion
with having in his
nie -t--Wtelephone to
of Spiritual Growth" by Dr. John
co," which will be presented Frisem, G. C. Burkeen, Ben Roberts, keeping for lade malt liquor, pleadTuesday morning.
I... Hill at 3:40; Intermediate ban- sby night, April 24. at 8 o'clock
SceL.
Craig.
R.
Roy
Simms,
Jim
tfle
ed guilty and was fined $50 and quet at the Murray high school at
The Graves county project is
_PIO+
M'Arr92.401113
resrond important war tadisetry to pter* lease Barnett. Wright Cole, costs. The charge against Oddl1 530: and the State Executive'ealtersks
Byerly.
T.
C.
and
Watson
Lexie
Cunningham for child desertion mittee Supper and Planning Meets
be approved for the Jackson Pur•
Backed by a cast of 85 students
After the original list of 24 was di•Missed. The eases a g inst ing at the National Hotel at 5;30.
Ray Treon was reelected chairchase area in the past six weeks.
and a thrilling and humorous story.
man of the Calloway County Fair
On Februery 27 announcement was names for the jury had been ex- Laverne Nard and Verne Banks
Friday Night, 444 P. M.
a dramatizabe
will
operetta
the
were for maintaining common nuisances
made of the location of the $30,- hausted, 50 more names
'Goals for' Production Aid in tion that would do honor to any at a meeting of the Association last
L...
000.000 Kentucky Ordnance Works drawn. A complete jury was not were dismissed.
Growth" by Miss Stokreenn at 8:00: high school in the state. It is pro- week.
September 30 and October 1 and
in northwestern McCracken coun- obtained, and another 50 names
The case of Loman McDougal, "Growing in Kentucky" by Sec- duced entirely by students under
b
were drawn
2 were selected as the dates for
ty.
charged with malicious cutting, retary Byron C. S. DeJarnette; foist the direction of Harlan K
the fair this year.
message, "Complete
The Graves plant site begins on
Last night the jury was com- was continued. The charge against the closing
music supervisor at Murray High.
Other officers elected for this
--V. S. 45 about 521 miles north of pleted and the trial started with Bobbie•Ferguson for maintaining a Commitment" by Dr. John L. Hill.
opens in
play
the
of
story
The
year are Hansford Boron, first viceMayfield's city limits, and runs to Dr. E. L. Garrett first on the common nuisance was filed away
Music is being directed by Rev.
to
South
travels
the
Murray 'and
within four, miles of the McCracken witness stand.
with leave to reinstate it at some G. Allen West, Jr.. and devotions Seas. Amos Molecule, noted inven- chairman; A Carman. second vice-by-RaLig.__John Newport.
,
,
- dais
.13e--19111Tenifle"-ir-raptwOr' •irretatnes
tor and professor. invents a gold-2.000 of the 2.500 employes in am- jhe U. S. Army, is stationed at
recovery machine and wishes to
munition-loading operations will Camp Grant, Ill. He was due back
use it to find the long lost Noon
be women, which fact is expected this morning. so the court permitHe secures the
Gold treasure.
to balance the Purchase labor situ- ted tom to give his testimony in a
of Lewis . Morgan. a
Decking
ation somewhat. Most of the 1.200 session last night. Following that,
wealthy financer, who takeg the
production employees for the Mc- the court adjourned till this mornparty to the island on his yacht,
Cracken project will be men
ing.
"Southern Cross", to provide a diMuch of the Purchase area is
Five West Kentucky men, three
version for his daughter. Jane. The
Tom Bailey was sentenced on
-- expected to be drawn upon for
of them from Murray. are charged
estirmtifil 1,763 Alen in 'Cal- at the couit house.
An
Isle
Cocos
at
safely
arrives
party
November 30. 1940, by the Calloway
.•--ii}ber to operate the plant. Spe,
The places to register this time and the remainder of the produc- with conspiracy to avoid payment
are expected to
county circuit court to nine years loway county
c al bus service will be established
in the fourth draft on will be about the same as before tion is a series of laughs and of tobacco sales tax under internal
register
in the Eddyville prison for the
on Highway 45. .and about 1,000
revenue laws.
27.
Where to registev:
drama
wilful murder of Claud Brown.'1 Monday, April
of the workers are expected to be
The five are J. Newt Outland
Hazel high school
scenery for the production
the fourth registration,
The
is
This
began
servand
thereafter
shortly
and
drawn from northern Graves
WickLynn Grove high school
and includes all men who were
designed by David McConnell of Murray, W. L. Tabor of
is
ing
his
time.
McCracken counties.
Kirksey high school
rest liffe, Emil 0. Ray of Sedalia, A.
The
and
1877.•
Rowlett.
28,
John
April
Mrs.
between
ban
and
Recently the court of appeals set
;
Faxon high school
of the production staff includes F. Doran of Murray and Commodore
the sentence aside and , ordered a February 16. 1897. Practically the
New Concord high school
manager; Jones of Murray.
will
registration
Brewer, -stage
of
method
same
Gene
retrial. Judge Ira D." Smith is
Last Friday the deputy U. S.
Almo high school
third
manager; Fred
the
in
dance
used
Treon.
was
as
used
be
Marion
presiding. Hall Flood is the deCourt MEWL"'
-manager; marshall for this, district appeared
16.
February
property
on
Shackleford,
registration
fendant's attorney.
at the office of Sheriff Kifigins and
Murray State College
The fifth registration, date yet
and Ned Brooks, electrician.
told him that he had warrants for
City Hall
unannounced, will include young
N. Pediciments Yet
the arrest of the three men in MurLocal Board Office
Olive Boulevard will be comThe grand jury had not returned men ages 18 and 19.
ray. Sheriff Kingins called the
Men who register on April 27
pleted by June' 1. Robert Nlunley, any indictments up to last 7right.
There will be about 28-registars.
men on the telephone and told
supervisor. said last week. One They met Monday. and have been 8 at each of the
,10 registering will not be liable for military duty,
them to come to his office., which
side of the street has been com- in session three days. Members places in the county on April 27. it is reported.
they did immediatelies...---•
pleted Frirty-five men are now em- are 0. L. Cain. foreman, Robert On February 16 girls from Murray
mairshall said that they were
The American Jersey Cattle
MARRIAGE LICENSE
ployed on the job.
Jones. Alvis Smith. Rune Kuy- college, public School teachers and
Club has just made a new ruling to appear in Paducah the next day
Mr. Nunley stated the total cast kendall, „Purdom Lassiter.. Hay- others assisted.. The same opes
was issued on registrations that permit any to file a bond. This the men did.
Marriage license
will amount to -$24.885. which In- den Jackson, Hone Hodges, Hol- will be invited to help in this regpril 8 at. the Calloway -tenuity Jersey born prior to October The bond for each of them amounts
cludes $15.370 for labor and $9.425 land Roberts, E. L. Richerdson. J. istration. The principals at dl
for material. Equipment for the L. Dolton, Dillard. McCuiston and high schools were chief registrars court clerk's office to Leo D. Miller 1. 1939, to be registered for $2. this to $250. The 'Federal court will
April 20.
erect. is being furnished by the Jeff MIller.
there and Leon Grogan, attend- of Lynn Grove and Effie May saving $3 per head over the old convene in Paducah
The. men here state that they are
rates.
State Highway Department.
Monday the case of Dick Barnett ance officer, was chief. registrar Hodges gf Paris, Tenn.
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HIGH SCHOOL BAND
TO PRESENT 'RIO RICO' APRIL 24

Osen"

SS Murray Students
In Operetta,Cast
Directed by Inglis

J. Lewis Doran
years ago. He is a •irraduate
College, Nashville and
ef--4itarnheelasset-Law
Lebanon, Tenu.
Lewis Doran of Mayfield will
of the congregational
be I.
singing. Bro. Doran is a senior at
Murray State College.
•

Treon Reelected Head
of Calloway Fair Board.

Five Men Held For
Tobacco Tax Evasion

1,765 Men in County
To Register April 27

Olive Blvd. To
Ready by Jyne

Jersey Registration
Fee Lowered to $2

74,

_343 Acres of Hemp
Already Signed -for
In Calloway County
I.

Up to yesterday noon. Calloway
county farmers had signed up- to
grow 343 1 acres of , hemp *this
year In response to A request of
the government that a large
amount be eown this year.
A total of 265 permits had 'been
applied for and 1,0119 5 pounds of
seed ordered; and farmers are still
signing up to grow hemp, the local
AAA committee reports.

Robert Packman,in
Air Corps, In India
Robe's? Pachrnan, son of William Packman who is manager of
Lerman Bros. department store in
Murray, is pow in India. He is
with the U. S. Army Air Corps.
His father received a, cablegram
last week froth Robert. It was
from India. Robert said he *is
all right and feeling goad. 'MI

chairman: George Hart, treasurer;
and John T. Cochran. secretary.
G. B Scott was reelected a director for three years. and Hansford Doron was elected a director
for three years.
Department prizes will remain
the, same this year, it was agreed
at the meeting.

innocent. A. F. Doran stated that
the charge against him does not
indicate that he owes any tax or
failed to pay any. The case goes
back' lo 1935. and hinges on Mr.
Doran's selling about 800 pounds
of tobacco from him farm through
an agent in Arkansas.
. "No
Federal regulations state:

The city of Miirtay is ready
to buy the light and power facilities of • the Kentucky-Tennessee
Light and Power Company in and
near Murray.
'A base purchase price of $255,400
has been-agreed upon. This price
is of March 1, and is subject to
adjustment at the closing date of
tbee.
The purchrir -Is to be made
through the TVA.. Saturday the
TVA-wrofe the city officials stating that they were planning to buy
all the K-T properties in Southwestern
The TVA
Kentucky.
would, having made successful negotiations for thote properties, offer to sell to Murray or secure_the
sale to-the-city‘of all the electrical
properties in and near the city, the
letter stated.
_ _tinder this arrangement, MurriftaccuiLirgagAht-Dewer aid
facilities here depends upon-what
action is taken in four other cities
in this section.
The 'TVA would under liaeldan
proposed buy and operate all
I i nes bet ween
the
transmission
cities and furnish all power. Murray, and the other cities, would
buy the TVA power and retail it
to the homes and business houses.
Mayor Hart estimates that an
-sof--etleast
20 per cent could be expected in
electric' rates, and eventually as
mufti as a 50 per cent reducticat
would be affected.
At the present time TVA power
is not available from Yenneseee, it
is reported, and of course not from
the Gilbertsville dam. Thus upon
acquisition of the present facilities, power would still have to
come from its present source.
One of the other cities in this
area upon which the purchase depends is Mayfield. A meeting between city and TVA officials was
held In Mayfield 1%eildity 'following
the one here Monday, and it is
understood that fixorable a-etion
was taken bg that city.
The three other cities are Bowling 'Green. Russellville and Hopkinsville. Wednesday it was an-.
nounced that Hopkinsville had approved an agreement td purchase
the electric facilities there.
Murray plans to buy the property
through the issuance of bonds in.
the amount of $255.400, which are
to bear interest at not more than
four per cent.
The City council on April 13
Adopted an ordinance setting out
the plan and method of acquiring and financing the purchase.
A Public Notice is published in
this paper on page 2. section 2 and
will rtin for seven, weeks, explaining the intention of the city to
purchase the local electric facils
ities.

C

restrictions of any -kind
posed upon farmers and growers
of tobacco in regard to the sale Of
their'leaf tobacco . . . (no) liabili• ,
ty to tax.risi incurred by them on.
account sot . . . sales."
Mr. Dpeen states that he thought
when giving this contract that
he was within his rights &Ike he
grew thss-tobacco on his own farm
and as a farmer could sell-his tobacco through an agent
It is understood that the charges
against the other men also hinge
upon interpretatton et marketing, "Specializing in southern cooking,
regulations.
baked chickei11K5M-111Rt-nelser-deto-icaties, HoteIcha"tional caters to a
clientele or ourmets that is the
envy of all the restaurants in their
part or lhe• itU
-te.r.
.
That is one -of- three sentences
which describes the National Hotel
vides"the United States of America in Murray in a travel guide --book
into three principarzones, with the entitled "Vacation-Land. Inc,"
vakt State of Texas-4.9 per cent
Any restaurant Iii• hotel that is -...
of our total poptiletion-cOnstitut-' listed '1w' this book feels mighty
ins a separate area all by itself. proud, for a listing cannot be purThese zones are Western-I0 per chased at any pricer and inspection
cent • of the population.; Central--,-- is made on the Q-T. The publisher
38.8 of the book has men traveling aft
:
463 per rent, and Easternper- cent. Distribution in the cen- over the country. They enter a
tral zone is facilitated by the -fact hotel .Without stating their busithat it isi possible' to work both ness. 'They come ansl..go without
the owner knowing they have been
weep from the center. Chicago.
More :than 350 'bids were re- there. If their findings warrent it,
ceived on the printing work. Con- they 'Send in th`e name' of the hotel
tracts were awar,ded to twenty- or restaurant to, be_ listed in the
three firms in strategic fixations travel guide Thus the guide is a
from coast to coast ti supplement inOSt depgirdiriale"rme.
The National Hotel Was also listthe ..government's own equipment
Fourteen of the"e are turning out ed in 1941.
•
the ration books. printing Mini
ADEITTIMM ELECTED
plates cut from moulds furnished
Austin AdkInson. Carrollton. Ky.,
by the .government. The Government Printing Office does all the editor in chief of the College News,
makeup, and was chosen president of .the stuand
coMposition
fliatfitiM eit inspection screw in dent or'giinliiitiCeri furratate
Coll:ego Tuesday.
the field.;
g.
p
(

Nagonal Hotel'Is
PraIed for Food'
in"Vacation -Land"

t,

S.pgar iaton.. ng_ Registration.,To-•.Be May 4S,6,7.
of
--The head of every household tion book. No sugar can be pule- single ji% krer tackled -by ihg Oov- months tusefor the possibility
will register at the nearest school chased. later a certain date with- ernment Printing Office. . , More exceis demand In certain commuhouse on May 4. 5, 6 or 7 to ob- out that beak. The book contains than 700,000,000 forms and cards reties beyond what had been extam n a . book which will permit 28 perforated, numbered squares, and booklets and between eleven pectedlpounds of
twelve million
k is printed on
The ration book
The squares are torn off as sugar and
him. to buy sugar.
Just how much paper were called for.
great sheets, 40x53 inches square.
Corntnercial users of nava will is purchased.
forms and cardsrand book- about half the slze of a beitsh
Theeeet
one
sugarTh
-a person can buy with ese
rogiste,r..,.April 28 and 29. - ''le
be lets include the war ration book
Sugar- ratIonIng is to IM--Ittnder square depends upon the number
con.. or as large as a desk top.
(190.000.000 copies),
itself
the supervision pf the local ration- of people in his home. , , 7
are- cut when they come off the
sumer application fprrnr trade reg- prem. The individual ration books
ing board, but '' registration for
Everyone mest confess how much
ihe rationing books is under the sugar he as at his home when he istration forms, catds upon which --11x10% inehes-are delivered flat.
direction of T. C. Arnett, county registers. If he. has 11 pounds or retailers are to mount ration to be folded by the recipient. taken in exchange for
•
Superintendent of schools,
more, he is considered a hoarder. stamps
Plenty et reablems Met
Several weeks' ago the SuPerin- The government is urging. every- sugar, instructibral•Tevitecal boards,
Fully
many.
were
-problems
The
tendentet office received a large one to sell back to his grocer all instructions to consumers and reg300 carlqads or paper had to be
shipment of ration books' and excess iugar he may have on hand istrants.
First copy to reach the Govern- contracted for. Six- mills were set
pripted instructionythrusense,-.Re- now.
Printing Office frOrn the Of- to work full time on production of
mint
cenuy a supervisor was sent here • lite'
New York Times tells what
Price AdministritiOn 'was a special stock for the ration book
of
(ice
This
proceliure.
the
to explain
a big job the government had on
three consumer forms'., alone, and to meet special requirefor
that
et
meeting
a
of
she did by means
its hands when it printed the raBook No. I. consumer ments including protection against
Murray College.
tion books. The story reads as War Ration
(200,000400) counterfeiting. For the consumer
forms
application
TO date, many questions remain,
instructions to consuilreil'application forms ordinary newsI
and
s:..:„.
'
unanswered; but it is known that follow
(200,0015.000). It leas neceseary to print sufficied.
•Bliseet Printing Sob . '
the head of every household or a
Amerines greet;iffgar-ratinking anew -tar hookrlost vir deatrriyed. - Experiments were made to anrepresentative-froth each- 71rousk:
or grain INI.7fd to. be'. Ulf loadlie!,140t ;13irths' during the next six swer questions Should the backs
hold must register to receive is re- --°
.
• •
..r. - .,.
.
. • '''
''_.
•

of the ration stamps be glued?
The answer was no. It would have
required more paper-a protective
sheet in each ration .book-compliproduction; too. Instead, the
glue is 9n the card upon which the
retailer %licks. the stamps as col.
lected The ration book's twentyeight stamps are divided -one from
another by- rules and perforations.
with perforated
Sine* printing
rules is fairly uncommon. the
stamps were put on a press which
ran all night as an experiment.
happened.
untoward
Nothing
were
specifications
whereupon
framed:'
-1 While this was going on. others
on the Government Printing Of(ice's alert Were dividing the country into production and distribution sections, with an eye to transteiportation facilities, because kee
bution will involve some 200.000
bills of Isekne. The tragir map
Olt* distribution diused
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L. V. Mangrum Dies;
Buried at Hickory
Grove Cemetery

THE ARMY

TVA Plants 400,000
Trees on River Highways

The Rev. and Mrs. James H. ,
Kelso of McKenzie. Tenn.. are reL. V. Mangrum, who resided near
ceiving congratulations on the birth
The job of planting approximateMayfield. look his life about 4
Km born April 7 at the home
of
ly 400,000 trees to protect several
ieolpoic -Saturday morning, April
of their parents Mr and Mrs. [Iris.
highway and road fills from wave
4, at the Western State Hospital
Walt& Boone and son. Dermy, of Zhao in Mayfield April 1 and were Kelso at Lynn Grove. .The boy
action has been completed in the
hanging
Grty
_Edward
named
by
been
Hopkinsville_
has
Ellesisetheeene we w teek-wasel--esin-ne
Marshall, Calloway, and Henry
with a bath towel'
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Morris I
Junior Bookkeeping taisida. county areas of the Kentucky res.guests cif relatives in Murray. ' hi a defense factory at • that place.
He was seriously hurt seven years
the proud
are
Niantic.,Conn..
of
Operator. 51.440 A Tent
llowton and daughMrs. E.
-is
'"
Mias Leah Williarailbet,
ervoir, the Tennessee Valley Auago when
- gravel pit -in- w
-rents -of -a gni. born March 31,,,and'
To Both Male 'and Tins% thority announced yesterday. The
Sunday for Heil-ter, Betey..
.0wingsville. Ky..
tiseehint
he was working caved in • on him
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Sae Holton Cootie/Society
Shower Compliments
Meets Tuesday
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nateMrs. Sherrill Outland, a bride
The Sue Holton Cook Missionary
met
Homemakers
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Delta Pi, honorary
veral
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of last month, was honoree at a
Monday, April 20
Society of the First Christian
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wave
with a surprise household shower
which
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Miscellaneous
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PLANS COMPLETED AT
Church met Tuesday afternoon at
The Monday afternoon bridge College,. held the initiation banquet ton, Thursday, April 9.
the
at the home of her mother, Mrs.
.was given. Tuesday afternoon- by
MEETING WEDNESDAY
TH.71111re Speaks On
:enry
Several members were uneble to Mrs. Joe Baker and Mrs. Charles the home of Mrs. 0. B. Boone -with
Hillman at Liberty Tuesday club will meet with Mrs. B. F. Friday evening, April 10, at the
"Consumer Guidance"
Woman's Club' house. Preceding attend because of the large rainfall Mason Baker at their home on Mrs;; L. M. Overby and Mrs. Otry
re*.
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Lancaster Says College-Students
Are Best Behaved Grout,of All
His Customers atYarsity Theatre
Frank H. Lancaster. rua‘er of
the Capitoland Varsity theatres In
Murray, km he hes had 'to change_
his mind "yid this college town
of leurrey,
•
DeperiHng the trouble -Usually incollege
m•
preintered
towns.
is he is known to a great
number of students and faculty
members of Murray State. came
to Murray on November 4, 1938.
• •"The college students of Murray
are the best behaved 'croup I have
ever met". Mr. Lancaster stated
'They give the management of
the Varsity .Theatre less trouble
than any otner group of customers
Tall. blond and handsome. Mr_.
Lancaster is an expert cOnversationalist and can tell many interesting stories elstvt .his _12. years ex- perienei In --tisa:theitre bunnem
Once while working in Niducah
his boss caught him engaged, in
a hand to hand tight with'a drunk

when, presented at the box office
will reduce the price of admission
after 5 o'clock from 30 to 25 cents.
He also said that due to the pictures- on thi tickets they would be
abaolutely. non-transferable.
Abbott and Costello pictures are
the favorites with Murray students
now and all musical pictures and
Spencer Tracy pictures are good
box office attractions, according
to Manager Lancaster.
A very ardent fan of the Thoroughbreds. Mr. Lancaster ways that
despite their unfortunate losses this
year, he believes them to to be
as great a team as ever.

-resident NaMes
FrklgY, April17,
Victory Book Day

THURSDAY, APRH.; 16, 1942

Nutrition Course
i`THE GONDOLIERS' To
BeginXiiesday_
TO BE PRESENTED —
AT COLLEGE MAY 1

Tomorrow, Friday. has been proclaimed Victory Book Day throughout the nation by President Roosevelt..
• On this day every person is asked to search through the books in
his home and office and select
some that he feels will be of interest to soldiers and sailors and
donate.them.
&seise may be -left at either
bank ,An Murray. at _the,_connty
superintendent's office or at the
college library.
The Victory Book Campaign has
been in progress now for some
time. and *bon* 1.000 books have
been collected in this county. Many
of these were unsuitable. however;
and many more are needed..
Mrs. C. S. Lowry is chairman
of the drive in this county.

Sehohtstic- Tests Canceled for, First
'lime
in 14 Years
course

Students Rehearsing
Brilliant Gilbert and
Sullivan Musical
The third annual musical'comedy,
"The Gondoliers," will be presented on May 1 ,in the Murray
College auditorium.

The Red Cross Nutrition
will begin on Tuesday, April 21,
"The
scholastic
examinations
with Miss Ruth Sexton in charge.
Classes will be held on Tues- which are given each year for high
day evenings of .each wee( loam sehool seniors have been canceled
7:30 to 9:30 o'clock in the Horni for the first time in 14 years", anEconomics food lecture room on nounced Prof. M. 0. Wrather, of
the third floor of the liberal arts the extension department - of Mtg.
building at Murray College,
ee- ray State _college, today.
The tests, primarily on medicThis is one of the most interesting and useful courses .offered in mattes, are spunsored,by the Unis
the Red Cross' Defense larograrn verses, of Kentucky. They were
and a number uf people are en- previously held during the middle
•
in the class. The course of April at Murray State College
inclucies 20 hours work and will for the high school seniors of this
section of the state.
be completed in 5 weeks.

"Gilbert and Sullivan are to the
musical comedy what Shakespeare
Any others interested in taking
is to -drama. Gilbert and Sullivan Nutrition, who have not yet enis fun," quotecePriee Doyle, heed rolled, may still do so by attendof the frnt.• arts departing& at ing the first meeting.
Murray State College.
fur the past two yenta Sam
"Aaron Slick from
Alpha Iota Music fraterider. and
The Fine Arts Building will be
Pumpkin Crick" at Aline
Sock and Buskin, dramatic club,
_eianipleted in _1843 at a. cost of
have produced musical comedies.
1165,000, Reg 'Retie, WPA supertin aatureay-ntint. Aarat.a; the
Two years ago it was "Vagabond
College
of visor, said Wally.
Toler's ."..Businsp
.
junior elan of *the Alias NA
King" and last year, "Naughty Paris, Tenn., Wilrbegin a new term
The men are. wpouring the
school will give a thive-act nenMarietta." This year marks -adee next Monday, April 20, Claude C.
ground floor slab and will start
edY. entitled "Aaron Slick from
third with Gilbert and HtlEiran's "Mee president, 'stated this week.
pourem the second floor Monday,
in- Crick". This play is
The Nluray Lions Club, at its -The Gondoliers." •
The Civil Service- Commission April 13. Brick work will start
eneteeeeemetetig Tuesday evening
A native Alf Cadiz. Frank got his sponsored by Mr. Story.
The plot -of'the comedy „restelvee hes announced tests to be given
Stildents taking pare are Damon at the NatiOnal Hotel, ..diseossed around two gondoliers who feel
,by May 1 if weather conditions
first position with the Colerithia
stenographers with a lowered rate
are favorable. The building will
pnusement Company when he Burkeen 'Eulis Puckett. Loraine tentative plans- for 'the- -ensuing that all they ask of life is to row
of typing speed_ The new regu---was 17 years Old, and worked sev- Ekirkeetit James V. Jenkins: Evelyn year. Anieng these plans were
be sound proof, fire proof, and air
their gondolas up and down the
typing
speed
lations
require
a
net
Placing a Lions plaque in the canal and sing to all the women
eral years in Paducah before com- Clendeinet, Jewell Hicks and Hazel
conditioned.' -of
33
words
per
minute
with
pot
_
lobby of the hotel.
ing to Murray. - who unanimously vote them as
Thirty-eight men from ?dm:shall
more than 15 errors,. es-counties are employed
When asked about the new stbInvestigating the possibility' of their choice. However, there comes - This indicates a great demand afid-GiSTron the building. Mr. Buie stated
- - dent Weiret--the.(loitimbie Air use- Charles Farmer. Making
evisnii-liing a supervised _indoor a day in almost every young nian'e
for stenographers and those seek- that WPA work
serves is .a basis
'Meat Company is making for the
recreational center in the city..., life when he must cease his roam- ing employment should
'Good in Lenoir City
begin train- of training for unskilled
ing and choose his "fancy." By
_labor. •
students of Murray, Mr Lancaster
Investigating the practicability
ing
as
early
as
possible.
a method- of blindfolding, these •
eared the tickets` limit be tamed to
Charles Farmer, son of -Mr. and • county learipitaL
, the students just as. soon as they Um Charles Lee Fanner of MurPromoting
an
essay
contest two gondoliers, Bob. Arnold'. and
LODGE NOTICE
Jimmy
Endicott, choose
their
.Fay. • got a nice write-up in the among the schools. .
can be made after' the students'
•
pictures are taken.
Inviting' to a special dinner all brides. However, no sooner marDulaney Lodge No. 902 F. & A.
Diande- City. Term., paper last week
M.. Kirksey, will hold its regular
Thee, rfew tickets, which will for the performance of his girt' the children to whom the club has ried until complications arise when
it is announced that one of these
meetieg Saturday night. Work in
club at a Rceare Club luncheon furnished glasses.
.
mei Ihe_elDeW__ eethheitY _teeter
A Sesquicentennial stamp com-Inviting the membets a the other young men was married during
the third degree.
All Master
hundred dollars, are very similar there.
memorating Kentucky's 150th aninfancy
to
the
infant
daughter,
of
Mesons are invited.
to those_ehat have been used in
Charles..for•merly usicelw here. service clubs to a Dutch dinner
niversary of admission
to the
Duke
of
Plaza-Toro.
Hence;
the
Paducah and ether _large towns is music director in the ,Lenoir at elle Woman's Club House durThe
Ion, wilt 'he- issued. atesediet
"two hesbands have managed to
.ets
for some time. .Along with a s
Tn.
eity. high school and is directing ing National Music Week..
to-informaticereceived
from
iiitiven-1).
Committees were appointed to acquire three wives: three wives-11.F. Blankenship, secretary
picture of the student the
irsals for a musical there. Last
'Senator
'from
KenW.
Barkleye
_
• will bear, the name cif the student Week be took part of the cast to work out the details of these plans. two husbatids. 'That's two-thirds tucky.
•
of a husband to each wife." But
„DILILAKS LEG
and -the' name of some person in the Rotary Club meeting. AccordThe first isstie of the stamp will
•
are
good
at
since
none
st
tturm
- arti.thefOW .4)(10fteilact sesta t.hrs
to the write-up. the Milfleal
Miss eapple Beale fell yesterday
'fractions, they decide to settle the be made at Danville if the post morning at her
lege. '
numbers 4samples from the forthhome ar North
office department accepts the recThus
,
in
another
fashion.
matter
Mr Lancaster stated' that these coming program) presented before
ommendation of the Kentucky Seventh and broke her leg just
the
two
acts
:
reigns
throughout
fun
tickets were good advertising „end the club "was a wow!"
above her ankle.
The mune is said to be the kll'St SesquteentenniliC'eelnagaelan's acwhich. wasietakep- December
•
Reservesseats canebe obtained 27, at a meeting In Frankfort.

_
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Fine Arts Unit
To Be Completed
In 1943, Says Huie

New Term Begins
Monday at Toler's

Lions-Make flans

for Ensuing Year

The--Coilege-News-Wins Morg,P_rizes

-1-14rs. Gertrude Spitatand
Of Model, Tenn., Die*

_I

Pdrs, Gertrude
Spiceland
of
Model, Term., mother of F. H.
Linus, Clyde and Lloyd Spiceland
and of Mrs. Johnnie Ahart, Mrs,
Lenny Cathay, eery. Henre flawsun and Mrs. Raymond Kirks,
died of measles and complications
last Saturday morning.
Saturday, April '18, would have
marked her 77th birthday, also
April 14 would have marked her
oldest son, Manuel 59th birthday,
but both died witbjn, two weekS
of each other.

College to Have
English Workshop
With a new project-the English
Workshops nod-the-adoption- el
quarter system, Murray State will
begin the first term of the summer session on Monday, June 1.
The fast term Will close on Wednesday, July 8. The second term
will begin Thursday, July 9, and
will close Saturday, August 15.
This workshop will be conducted
Linda the direction .of Miss Clara
Rinuner, supervising teacher of
English of Murray . State College
Training SchooL Meal Rimmees
successful and varied experience
eacludes participation in a similar
workshop at Harvard University.

TWJ

,The College News, official stu, State".
Atewspriper cif Muria:)
4 -1
-7-College, won a total of six prizes
in the senfi-amival contests sponsored by the Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Asseelliton, it was
announced by the El.PA president
at the spring meeting at Union,
College, IsatOourvele, eriday night,
April 10.
.
Last fall, the College News wan•
first place as best all-around college newspaper in Kentucity., It, `e
rating this spring was third, with
the Kentucky Kernel of Lexington
ranking first.
The College News is printed be
The Ledger & Times.
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To Close Tomorrow
The 11.01LIMe of lathe on the WesDistrict Fire-cured tobacco
markets last week amounted to
only 121,e43 pumice -1nd the general
average of $9.16 a hundred was 78
cents lower than the previbus week,
reputes the United--Sates Deparrnent
of Agriculture.
The Murray and Paducah tobacco mafkets will close tomorrow,
April 17, while the Mayfield and
Paris markets will hold final sales
on April 18.
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Keep Liberty Ringing!

Buy Defense Bonds!

Kentucky Will Have
for Birthday

..

New Automobiles
Can Be Bought
Many People

7-41t—ITEEP-THE

Donations are slow, but you may respond yet during the month
J.t.
.
Mrs. Ed Phillips Was the first-to ask for a membership 4.1 $110.
Mason Ross was the first to ask for 11-Sustaining membership of
$1000.
•
.
- e ra
an hoping far a response from, many.Indiirirtoals. clubs end
organizations. Make' doestionseterough ,Dr. Outlands office or to
Miss Katie Martrn, secretary and treasurer.n TURNER. ChM:Mail

It Takes An Expert.

DICK

-- •
•

SHELL

6f-course there's a standard method for lu__hricating cam ....but it takes an expert to detect
warning signs of wear
. and tear and know what
.
to do.
.Take
*Dick Shell for_instance. He's our grease
P.,inkey—been in the-tract
' service businem as an
actual worker for more.than 20 years. You remem- •
iter-hint Ile manager-of therCitits Service'Station,
corne.r
8iitit and Mail, during the past three
Year"
,

.

''

lieat The Pryor Motor rack now': . with
his experience and the superior equipment he has
to work With, extra life for, your car Is a- sure-fire
.ht—provhfing you give him a- chance: Lisbricationat least every thousand miles: And if ou are parUvular about brands of oil—we handle only the
best—we tasp_gt
.
ujon
_

•
-

-Essi;tube
Ring Free
Oil is the
..

••

Havorme . Quaker State
Gulf Ptid01(001 Motor

life cif'
.intactittiery=and
.pays to
iin -eirie-riesiZ414tiiit to do the oiling, see istibut
tell4tIters, check wear, do a bang-up good job:

Pryor Motor Co.
512 Main St
Telephone 21
ITHE SUPER GARAGE"
a
. For the finest in washing,, polishing and waxing—
fait. everything for your casumee us: 7 -

at Price Doyle's office.
This Tria!"....!4iXiirise .y'u-but if
Work on the scenery which will
you deed a new automobile, there include some 700 roses, and **real
is a good chance that you may canals right on `the stage," is
be able to buy one right now
already under construction acctedAccordinir to Hafford Parker, ing to Miss Thornton, director.
Buron Richerson .w a s elected
Parker's Garage, nearly all motor- .
president of the Training Schbol
ins -are under the mistaken imchapter of Future Farmers. .01-pree;ion that only
a very few
America at their meeting Monday'
people can buy new cars, while acnight, April 6, for the school year
Wally the-list of eligible buyers is
of 1942-43. Harold Glen Doran was
,
extensive. •
made vice-president and Marvin
-The object of the Government's
Among the tradesmen needed at Harris, secretary.
ear • reticent* order is to see that ,the Panama Canal _are Armature
were: Other officers elected
vertex, essential Imes of Winders, • Doetesailders.
eitarine Charles Lassiter. treasurer, Galen_
11FOrk set the new car transports- Boilermakers, Instrument Repair- Thurman. reporter; and Otis Cafrou they need'. - Parker declared. men. Coppersmiths, Marine Ma- hoon, watch dog. At the first meet"If anyone isedeing a Job that is chiniets. General Machinists. Re- ing in October. an assistant to each
important -le the community or rise trigeration
Molders, of the officers will-be elected with
Machinists.
lion, and needs a new carte do Planing _NMI Hands. Marine Pipe- the exception of president. The
his job or got to it, the chances fitters.
Joiner. chapter has a local constitution and '
Patternmakerse
are Wan he won't have any trouble Cabinetmakers,
Riveters. 'Sail- elections arid all other business are
'at all in. getting a certificate ,to makers, ,Shiphtters. Shiriemghts, carried out by its rules.
buy a car."
•-•••eiretitmetal 'Workers, , Toolmakers,
On April 17 the club will have its4
Parkir uaux 4, sacian
annual picnic. The recreation comeligible buyers assistance in mak- Electricait, Aaaistant Mee
-Fa rinFiT miitee- hes -lbeen:eniiiOWeieti.-t-Oing application _for. new cars, points -Eligineers, Engineering Draftsmen lect a place.
out that the• eligible classifications of vielats grades.
under the rationing order cover
eorther information'* regarding Rowland 'Fined f"w
far more motorists than is sug- opportunities in Panama tray be
Possessing Liquor
gested in Section 701 of the regu- obtained by 'calling oh the Local
:•••
'Anions, S.
Civil
Secretary, Board of t;
Shine Rowland was arrested Sat"For example", he said, "to 'most ,,Service Foiaminers,
Post Office urday for having liquor in his
people' clas:sification A suggests Building, C. Wesley Waldrop.
possession. He pleaded, nutty bethat only physicians are eligible in
Joee the quarterly court and was
this /roue. Actually it includes net
Build Boats! Buy Defense Bonds! fined $200 and costs. This 'teethe
only physicians, but surgeons, ossecond time he has been arrested
"Scotch
the Snakes! 4i
.
gy Deteopaths, many types of nurses,
for that offense this y
fenseBonds!
chiropractors, farm
veterinaries
and others. Classification B covDelbiwe
Armrest
Buy
Arm
ets. ministers who need cars, while lion
facilities, lumber
Camps, Bonds!
C applies to persons requiring am- mines,
military
establishments;
Defense
Ftirnish
Food! Buy
bulances. such'as physicians, hoe- executives. engineers, technician* Bonds!
pitalt, elinics, civilian
and
workere
requiring
transportadefense
aaencres, w e ifs r e associations, tion to and from, or within, &mines factOriet, fire departments, tense. plants.
police departments- and' private amGovernment Service.
Officers
and ereployees for official busibutane! concerns."
.
Parke?. listed the other classifl. ness, public health, safety or war
-critions, as he "interpreted them,-es work.
Federal, state,. •.kcii.i_Vf
s
follows:
-itirenn etwernments are eligi
Tire-Fighting Snake!, rtre deWarmers. • Dairies, garden •propartmtnt, volunteer ,fire depart- duct faring. dirt farmers, poultry.
merits, fire v.tfrdens and air said farms,. orchards: viire•yards, for
wardens.
•
transportation a produce and sup-Toth* Sennett. "City, police de- Sits where Weeks or ether transpartmentl. --bounty police. officer*, portation is not available.
stare police. detective . bureaus,- Traveling
tense
Salesmen
sheriffs, constables, and- fn sone hens,. Farm etripment
private and factory po- Men, oil' well equipment salesmen.
Telephone 6
lice.
•
-Welber camp equipment sales•
..We
Pilslie Health and Wetly.Pub- men,' factory *equipment salc-men.
health officianc • qbarantese-entrie equipment salesmen, medical
agencies, suburban-area 7. buildlow supply salesmen and
wholesale
electrical and plumbing inspeetors, food s,alemnsen. ,cars required for
et/terminator companies, safety di- wlielesele newspaper delivery.
rectors, samtaly bureaus and 'furh_
igating companies.
••••••••-41•1•1•.1114.1.b•••••••••
Service. Suburban mail
carriers, rural mail carrieri. and
in. some cases, factory mail cars.
Transportation Servile. Licensed
jitneys. buses Where passeneer
sees-are-used: brat la'xis.
'-Essential
Services.
Highest( •
meintensusese beideng maintenanee.
elecliresiT ..repairs,
construction
workers„ roofing' repairs
and
pluthfiing repairs.
_
Defense Industries.Factfirtee:
power. plants, public utilities. coininunicationt companies. transport*,
••••••
12-piece
Orchestra with George Speight
the Dances
• ICE CREAM
PINTS
lile
QtAnTS
•
•
fie
GALLONS

Buron Richerson
Elected FFA Head4

Lv, Dover 8:30 P. M.
Return 11:30 P. M.
ore: Adult 85c, Child 35c
(Tax Included)
Tear first and only chance to
enjoy a boat ride this year.
feetanne

Esxrcruilomsig IDT.
:EWILD

KING PERDUE ;," ORCHESTRA
12-Piece Sensational Dance

MiiilaMplIMINIMMillellimatke....A...

a ....

P

Band

---

There'll!BelSome Changes Made
and IJncie:SWutiSayslIt's "0K"
-IP'

Tradesmen Needetf--;:'at Pananta,Coimd •

1.

But Do Your Fixing Now!
Help Uncle Sam By Remodeling Now
When you repair and remodel your home you are
directly aiding t h e war effort because you are
seeing to it khat vital materials will not be jeopar.
later on when America may meet a supreme
Ndized
lest. So do your repairing, cieaning and fixing up
now and help give Uncle Sam a fighting chance.

Cc

APRIL 20 - 21 - 22
•

1

---44-14ave All-Materiais-fer
'Making Necessary_Rapairs1
Build the F.H.A. Way

Phone n For Free Estirpittes .

Calloway County Lumber _Co.

& HAROLD'S CAFE,

Headquarters for Calloway County

ekineir. 11111rikee Statiosi. on & Chestnut htle,111tirray

WILSOWS ICE CREAM
Next To Cagatel Tbeetre •

Cornt
Buda
meth
pensi
tiona

F1*-UP

nierbi

ROUND'
DAN
& PLAY PARTY-Saturdwilffight, April 18
,`;
B
tiesi-14.4

And
ir

PAINT-UP, CLEAN-UP,

Murray Consumers
Coal *Ice Co.
I

FUN FOR EVERYBODY!
. ournmE •.;lifIE. DANCE

COMI
cooL.
GU:
built
Porn
resist
Defei
mer -

Housing Guild *
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BRING YOUR SELLING
BUYING PROBLEMS TO M41C1 1 1

__
PHONE 55

lassified Acrs,-%

Won

scl by

re

Wesibacco
ed to
eneral
vas 78
week,
meat

I

✓ is for
And it
To fight
Unless

victory
is our aim,
till the end,
we obtain..

160 Seniors lo-Hear
Paul McNuttiMay 28

✓ is for victory
And'well,you all know,
Cifightins
That dell-keep---0EIn rain, sleet or snow.

Vayne Wilson,Hot*
• Claimed by Death

• -,:•• '

Wayne Wilson, 25, son of
and Mrs. W. H. Wilson near Puryear, died at the home of his
parents Wednesday night of laid
week.
Funeral services were held at
Hazel Baptist Church Friday afternoon and burial was in the Hazel
cemetery. Funeral services were
conducted by the pastor. the Rev.
Henry Prtudflin Peechall. • assisted
by the Rev. A. M."Hawity.
Mr. Wilson had recently been
honorably discharged from the
training service because of disabilities. He is survived by his parents and several brothers and sisters. He has fwo brothers now in
the U. S. training camps. He was
a member-Of the Baptist Church
at North Fork in Henry county,
Tenera-s(MilFWeie leyelk-iwisiseeetnee- --• —
try 11116-81111-.-Ged•

•

LOST: A small lemon-spotted feFOR SALE: 1_57 acre farm, 2ki miles
FOR. BALE; Rig type White
TOLER'S
male -fox hound Friday eight. Was ✓ is for victory,
Business College Gradieitet
horn hens It 75c each. Harry -Wil- east of Hazel on state line road.
turned loose at Coles Campground.
And you will recall,
ltp 3' settlements; 2 large stock barns; Are being called to Government
cox, Route 5, Murray.
Has collar, no name. Finder please We never have lost,
plepty of timber; good neighbor- jobs at $1440 a year! Enroll now!
notify Porter Holland, 427 South
A war great or small..
FOR SALE: 1 No. 12 wood beam hood. Noble Ray, 504 Elm Street, Toler's Business College, Paris.
8th SI., Murray.
ltp
8wks
Vulcan plow, needs a new land- Murray, phone 52.3. A16,23,30M7-c Tenn.
LOST: 1 blaek and white, ring neck, ✓ is for victory,
slide 1 one-horse turning plow. 1
Three dots and a dash,
double shovel, needs new shovels. FOR SALE: 1-horse hay baler. B. HYBRID SEED CORN: Demand bob tailed, short haired dog. Last
Trevathatt, Route 5, Murray, Certified Ky. Y-102 yellow hybrid _seen_...abiage ....Pine--Blutt.. Finder And when _you halie -00112CPAIMINL
1 fivesskievel. cultivator. A. B.
see/reififii,
Ideal
This message please flash.
ton, Route 6, Murray, Vs miles Locust Grove neighborhood.
grown seed and get better yields. please notify J'. 0. Wimberly,
Route 7, Murray,- and receive renorthwest of Penny.
Dyer,
Route
3,
Murray.
Wayne
7-room
Practically
new
SALE:
FOR
ltp ✓ is for victory'
Ky.
Apr 9,23-pd ward.
FOR SALE: The Lynn Grove Meth- house near Five Points, immediate
.
4 this message you send,
near
vacant
lots
odist church has a piano for sale; Possession. Also 5
LOST:'Cast week--man's small ii
NOTICE: I
ilf441 the whole world, ,
going cheap. See E. E. Douglass, Five Points. H. C. Compton, Kirk- for Avon products. Special until per pocketbook containing $471
• With press and with pen. ltc My.
May 9-Face Powder (regularly between 10th St. and college or on
college grounds. Finder please reFOR SALE: 1935 Standard Chevro- FOR SALE: McCormick - Deering 89c) special, 2 boxes $1.26. Sachet, turn to Ledger & Times office and V Is for victory
'
(regularly
$1
13)
special
89c.
Mrs.
let Coach In good condition, has tractor, with plows a n d disks.
And well you may gueigl'
receive reward.
ltp
reasonably good tires, new license. Tractor has new sleeves and pis- Hunter Love, telephone 92-J or
Before we surrender,
.ltp
Priced, to sell. Haman COles, at tons. Price 6250 for outfit. R. H. 514-W.
We'll all fight till death.
The Almo Parent-Teacher AsMidway.
ltp Crouse, near Coles Campground.
For Rent
By J. B. Crutland.
NOTICE: RADIO REPAIRS. JACKsociation held its regular iri'lseting
graduated
(Editor's
B.
was
Note:
J".FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1940 V-8 FOR SALE: Broom corn seed. Test- SON'S RADIO SHOP, phone 35-J,
Thursday night, April 9, at the
from Murray high school where
in good condition; 5 good tires; ed by State Dept. of Agriculture. South 5th Street, Just Off the FOR RENT: 60 acres, for money or
school" building. In spire,_.eL_Ina.._-A pr16,23,30IViay7-pd part of crop. Known as the Noble he was a star on the track team
heater. See W. E. Whitnell, North Square Deal Broom Shop, 112 East Square.
cTe-ment weather, there was a good
as a miler. Since graduation he
5th Street.
attendance.
Stop Apr23p YOU want to see us for extra Fitts farm, located on Tennessee has been an employe of the SouthMain St., Murray.
River.
See
Mrs.
,Noble
Fitts
at
quality in Korean Jap Seed-High
After_............ business session
ern Bell Telephone and. Telegraph
Potter
town.
ltc
BABY CIIICKS
With Mrs. Cary Rose presiding, a test, at special prices. Also Blue
company ef -Memphis, .Tenn.)
LET HELM HELP YOU SAKE Grass and White Dutch Clover
safety 'program prepared by Mrs.
More Summer
MORE'MONEY FROM YOUR
Co,'Rye, program chairman, was
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Robert Jackson, 72
Dies in St. Louis
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•

CEDAR LANE
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afternoon at the club house.
Wednesday. April 22-A 1 en o
Embassy Brand
Homemakets club will meet in
SALAD DRESSING Quart Jar
•
the home of Mrs.- T. W. Taylor.
Sales of Tuesday. April 13
Thursday, Aril 23-Advisory.
Total Head-919.
Avalon Brand
Council of Calloway'county HomeLatonia Club
41 24-oz, bottles lAc
Cattle: Long fed steers, 11:W- makerk.
Asmociation will iheet in
BEVERAGES • s.P Pius bet deposit Lt
1160. -short fed steers. 400-1050:
room 100 of 'Murray State College
Bottles
Orange. Ro41' Beer, Weasels, Etc.
baby beeves, 11.00-12.00: fat cows. IiherIT'arts building.
at 10 a. m..
it I
7.50-8.80; canners and cutters, 5007.00 bulls, 9.50 down; stoelc__cial-.
Avondale or Value
No. 2 95c
Avalon •Soafi
qiont 69-oz- box
tle. 9.00-13.10; .much cows, per
GREEN
Le cans Li
BEANS
GRANULES
24-Oz. box 21c v.
,
24—PHONES--25
head. 82.00-90.00.
-Veals: No. 1 veals, 12.75: No. 2
11 vp_als. 1180, throwouts..../L30-10 SO.
0,
.pong
-- jer
Mugs: 180-200 pounds. 13
lr
dtre
lqaudardressingnerdeli
205- TIMPPle
,
230 pounds. 1390: 235-280 pounds,
1k:
1380: 285-290 pounds. 1360, ver Temple .Gaiden salad spread- ,
290 pounds, 13.40: 150-175 pounds.
._ 15e
OBS
1280: 120-145 pounds. 12.00; roughs,
White crackers. lb.
13.20.
CHUCK
U. S. Gov't
2-1b. box
2•e
The cattle market was steady
CUTS
Graded
Salmon
with last week. .__ Lie
Mustard. gnarl jar
Can Style
Mustard.. pint jar
lee
Mackerel. 2 tall cans
tie
a
Old Fashion Winesap
Cern, small can _______
Fresh
le
SPRING Bch 5c
Nice Heads
Tea,
McCormack's
ONIONS
14 Pond 11.riell
glass
th S. GOVERNMENT
Smear. II lila.
INSEECTED
Krey's Sliced
GRAHAM
White syrup. gallon
lie
KERS
1-Pound carton
SELECTED
FLOUR - 14-111. Saris •-•
Pound
Vein-X
Sand Vein
Fresh
Old GoldPounds,
Removed
SHRIMP
PORK LIVER
Red Rea*
Pound
LIVER
Kentucky Sem __,.__—__ 74.1
2-pound carton
Fresh
He
_Heists
Pound
P
itt%
CALF TONGUES
Libby's freiii Prune& He. 241
Poutwl
CRACKERS
IRISH COBBLERS
Carton
Package Wiwi. lb.
FRANCO BEEFSwift's Berkley
Fancy Short Rib
TRIUMPHS
Bulk prenes.-2
25e• *SLICED BACON
Pound
BOILING BEEF
Cherries, lao. 2 ewe __ _
lie
Can
•
10
l'
2-gallon jug
Clapp's shopplq Baby Fised.sli__25c
BACON, Country Club
ROAST
Farmers--We-Buy Eggs,
Gerber's chopped or strained Baby
Whole or Half Slab
Pound
Lunch Meat35c
Forequarter Cuts
Pound
1.0c
Highest Prices In
Food. 2 for
_
-15e
Cash or Trade! —
Balk and Picks:fir- Gard*.
Seds7
•
KRAFT
•
HERSHEY'S CHOCOLATE :I 3c
McKenzie Milling Com- [-pound can
22c
Laiither•ri. lb.. •
pany. Fe_td a n d Flour,
Redskin,
- Ili.
Ira i r yjeed, Starting
ntealaa- lUotatif'Mash, Pig
Americas sr Velvei,ta. 2 lb.. 49c
Bunch
and Rog Feed, Briar
Kraft's American. lb.
3Se
Wise Flour.
FREs11 MEATSPork liver:- lb.
20c
Baby beef liver. lb.
30c .
Branded round ,tealirs lb. ___ 38c /
Tender stew meat, 111.
10c,
ORANGES, California
Also dreamed poultry
POUND
200-220 Size
Dozen
CURED MEATSComplete Line of.
Picnic hams. lb
33e
Fruits and Vegetables
Country ham renter ruts. lb gOc
FRESH BAKED
South 4th St. at lifteraeetion of
less
2 POUNDS
Lass desirahi. cut.
Hosel & Comeeed Weimar.
7-411-kinik of 'bacon- a it d !Foiling

Boggess Produce Co.

WELCOME!
BAPTIST TRAINING UNION

LOOK!

LOOK!

Buy in the Low Rent District
PRICES ARE LOWER!

F

Jut
far
of
abc
wh
Rif
'C
AA

$.ir Was'

Sugar 5 lbs. 32c
Tournsste 6-10L

Walter A. -Sills,
Buried at McCuiston

WAX PAPER PER ROLL

MARSHMALLOWS
TOT Pound

2,1U3s G

GUARANTEED FOODS

fOMATO JUICE 47tIrgjar, 19
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
9`

Red -

CHERRIES 2

Hardin News

B.

C OR*
BEANS
10
FLOUR .2C4.-lCb UsaBck

Dyke Mayo HasBig Job Editing Murray Yearbook

No„.2
Cans

3
59c
_

25c

0Ns

BREAD

Oranges zocui,ez,e doz.

,
•4

is

29c
39c
75c
9c
23'

85

TISSUE La 17C

BLALOCK & SULLIVAN

• TISSUE rolls 15e

WE DELIVER

call

to
whi
onl;
spet
and

r

Highland Park
Gossip

ENSE STAMPS

KROGER STORES

*

Afte

* * * * * * *

Schedule

Mur ayM

2

29c
WHEATIES BOX 10c

Livestock
Co. Market Report

VAUJE

CHLORITE 2

TOMATO JUICE 46-oz.c

= Swann's
Grocery

2 No.

25c
29c

25c

q5c

9

'

-

LETTUCE
BACON

CHEESE
GRAVY
SPAM
•

40.'171d-161'S COCOA
MILNUT 6 CANS
MACKEREL
5c RADISHES
38c CRAC
FIG BARS
39c RYE Kills')

20c
25c
15c

U. S. Gov't
Graded

BEEF-STEAK

Round,
Sirloin
or Club

BEEF ROAST
atelp4 LONGHORN CHEESE

APPLES

32`

23

BOLOGNA

17'
30c
27`

TABLE SYRUP

35`
TALL CAN SARDINES ip
CHEESE P." 35` syRup

.4.1„vic=
_ uati,
sipAirraupiT
•
cvnorri-,+
-

CARROTS

NIA` •
204
pou.ni- 15c

hitirroN

Sc NEW CABBAGE-Lb:31
/
4c

HEAD LETTUCE 541:ifesize 2 HEADS 15c
RHUBARB
27c
COOKIES
FIG BARS
25`

KING'S CASH
GROCERY

Still The 'Wallet Place in Town
Rudolph Thurman 'Phone 130
J. O.'Parker

C

••••••••••••

esilee'w-1"------

_

•--

,

.••—••-...si

Ilr

.4
,
•

,s..—

•

a
.4

'

-

•
•'in

t

\.

it
-Ca

19c

STRAWBERRIES Pint Box 15c

Highest Market Price Paid, Cash or Trade, for Hama and Eggs

ECONOMY GROCERY

POUND

3r

SEED—
POTATOES

Lb. 35c

POUND 27c
POUND 24c

FRANKS

10c

,

'eau

Iang
the
silo

•

tic

CELERY AND LETTUCE 5
W1NESAP APPLES
19

-

•

-

rIrr?..rs

;

• -•-r"
,
"•••••::4'•*----,••••-
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DiversifiiKr
'. Farming

tr ipes

FOUR PAGES

CO.
441
K!

tred,,

7-18
18c
14c •

24c
Wool

Ea

••••••••,....
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FARMERS STILL HAVE TEN WEEKS
TO REACH SOIL BUILDINGTOAL

Living From The
Farm

Bontemakersyomilear About
Their Part in The War

Money tor Tomato`'
.-Plants Is Now
Being Collected

BAD WEATHER DELAYS START
OF POWER TERRACING WORK

RACHEL ROWLAND,
The Calloway County Vegetable
Home Demonstration Agent
The 1942 fatan-pregram endir.tat-egouttinAbc per cent531----the-Yrtaxi-J
db need terraces or
Because of continued unfairortible ebTe, but WhifiGrowers _-knoclition is collecting
June 30, 1942. This means that the mum soil building goal (Parried. This
pith fits andoils being ,conservmoney for tomato plants for this weather conditions, the power tip- ponds built,,to get the, work,done
farmers who have not earned all means that a farm which earned nit'ed by the government, homemakers
season.
racing and pond digging equipment without cash outlay provided their
Prof. W. H. Brooks will be in
of their soil building units have part of its soif building units would should fall in line in using fats and
) payments against
receive no payment of any kind, oils in, the kitchen. Fat may be
Hazel at the Havl school at 1 o'- now owned by the Calloway Lime farm has AAA
about ten weeks from today In and-as a rule those'farms earning wasted in many
different ways-clock Friday afternoon, April 17; at Cooperative will not begin opera- which an aktgernent may be made.
which. to earn the full amount of only one-fourth of their soil buildAny, farmer desiring to have
some easily seen 'and corrected,
Lynn Grove at 3 o'clock, and at tions before April 27.
that trall-bultitng goateither ponds, or terraces built should
ing goal would receive only one- others more or less hidden. It's
The bOard of directors of t h
Cuba at 5 o'clock, all the same day.
' 011ie Barnett, chief clerk Of the fourth -of the special payments. .
easy to see that if butter which is
If members cannot go to one of Lime Cooperative, in a meeting see Dick Sandefur. assistant county
AAA for Calloway county, reports _ It appears doubtful that any more left on plates is throWn away it is
these places to pay, they are asitz Saturd,ay, voted to operate the ma- agent;it the county agent's office
ed td come to the county agent's chine in the construction of terraces in Murray.
‘....that there are several farms in the phosphate will be received by Cal- wafted. Fat is-wasted if it is put
.
*county that have not earned any. loway farmers this year as grant- into products that, are so poorly or
office, _not later than _ Saturday, and ;sancta at the rate of .$3
..„
Julior The assignmentralessly made theY_Iatre'jtof
of theft CZ buDding units. and 1,
--Dverybecb--ReSpends-ter-trindriest
_material_to_be used in earn,
volves
the
large number who have not earned ing -soil building- goals. _However,
The
assigning
to
the
Lime
plants
wilt
rest
$2
per
1,000
Another way of wasting fat is to
-by -asinzat, tor sea:Tit
mg.
the full amount of the maximum plenty of lime is still available and serve too frequently foods that
for old' members. A -10C per 1,000 CO-5p by the farmer that portion
of
his
farm,
program
allowance. Mr. Barnett wishes to all-lints-trueks, for the present at
memberphip
(AAA) payfee ia_added_ for new
a lot of fat. These _include
ment necessary' l'dir'er ffie
call the attention of 411 producers least, have tires-Since each 1,500 such foods as pastries, doughnuts
members.
---triet
ATTENTION, FARMERS
to the clause in the year's program pound* of lime spread -cretlifs. the and friecrfoods.
It is planned to order these plants of the work he is having dile. By
•
the
adopting
the
"policy
of
doing
which stipulates that a farm will farm with one soil building;'unit, 'Fat is spoiled by high temperafirst week- in May,' and more
work
only receive that per cent of the and since lime can be delivered to tures. When you let fat of any kind
definite'
. information on when the on an assignment basis, the Lime Borrow on your farm at 4%
special payments (cotton, tobacco, practically eVery _farm in the.coun- get ; hot enough to
plants will be here will be avail- Cooperative has made it possible interest. Present rate bnly
smoke it beable later.
for farmers not having bash avail- 3%%. Why pay more when
and wheat paymeinst due which is ty. without Cash efpencilture.,,Inany comes rancid more quickly so you
_
you can get a long term loan
farmers will find liming an easy can not use it again. Food cooked,
at
low interest?
and --preetieel
BIGGER
CATTLE
PRIZES
n smoking 'tat is much harder-to--41I•PH droC84.4101L.E. Expert Radio Repair— •
MUNDAY'S
their soil building goal.,
•
digest, in addition. to having a btirnt
The part that women tige tak- !Stahr. The invocation will be
Super Service Station
FRED IMES
To build -a more balanced fair
Orders may be placed-at either flavor.
JONES, Sec-Treas.
See
E.
C.
and „ode",
Miss Erin Mont- and,.-to itress the importance of
sng in the „at::
Repairman With Long Experience
the county. agenra offier'nr- the
Centrality County Nat'l Farm Loan
Fab! differ- in "smoking . jaoints.".
Corner 4th & Chestnut
good livestock, the Kentucky State
county AAA office.
Association, Over Dale-Stubblefield
For example. _butter; smokes
. Mlle the annual_meetinirof the Purchase the address of welcome made by
PHONE 56
Fait-board of directors, in session
Drug Store, -Murray, Kentucky
more quicklji than Ikrd. Be snre-to district of the KentuCky Federa- Mrs. tlansford Doran, president of
"The SlIfiroli for Service"
Johnson-Faln Appliance Co.
. Apra 4, appropriated an aciditionitt
—•••••
use the pioper-f-ak ,for the purpose nen' of Hiamemakers it the Lynn
It pays to reed'tra-t4an1f1ects.
The the Calloway County Homemakers' $5,000 for Kentucky livestock for
you need. Each time a fat is heated. Grove high setionl May 1
the 1942 State Fair at the specific
.... iation.
ite smoking point gets lower. If principal speakers viilt be Dr. Allen- As9m
Committee chairmen to' rePcirt request of the Kentucky Purebred
you keep a kettle of fat for -deep A. Stockdale of New York, na_frying be sure you watch it care- tionallY known lecturer; Mrs. P. W. at the-Meant-1g are Mrs. Bill Barn.- Livestock-Asseeiation.
Adluins of Bell county, president of son. Fulton county. publicity; Mr*
fully each time you heat it.
,
Will Weaks, Groves -dainty,
Pinkaatienary Measure
"
'7A•
- Every bit of stlrelile fat fna.Y be the state federation, and,
A Burgeon had just completed
ved and used in cooking unless_ Myrile.--Vielden, Lexington, state enrbullmu; MP. P. A:limes. EelDisKulb's hybrid Isrpt cora it's too strong in flavor or has been leader of homi 'demonstration laid neanfy, reading, and- 16*. an .operatiod when a fire started
We now have a very goocRsupply of Soybeans and
• Horace-Harting, McCracken coun- in a NIding across the street.
Certified larvis' Gislden
scorched..Fat•from pork, -lamb, and. work.
_. .
Whippoorwill peas. All kinds of quality Seed Corn,
ty„
citizenship.
,
Being
aware
that
the
.patient
was
-chicken, or suet may be ground.. or
Counties to be represented atsthe
Certified r-Nesl's Paymaster, bushel
also have FUNK'S "G" HYBRID SEED CORN. Still
Other numbers on the all-day a rather worldly individual, the
cut in small pieces and, rendered Lynn prove meeting are Ballard,
har
—W-some. No. I Korean; prices always in-line.
down. To render small 'amounts
- "Of CalloortryTirulton, Graves, Hickman program Include music by the doctor ,summoned a nurse and
1 'Korean, 100 lbs.
$6.00•
fat, heat in a: double boiler Until and McCraciten. Mrs. Harrison Ran- Murray State College orchestra said; "The patient is coming . to.
BASIC PULVERIZED FERTILIZER/ Manufactur..$10.00
melted. Strain and cook.
I'Kobe, 100 lbs.
dolph of Ballard county,' district and, a dramatic skit'by the Lone You'd better draw the blinds: I
ed by KNOXVILLE FERTILIZER'COMPANY
won't want him to .think the opClarifying fat will free It from director, will preside.; _
Oak_ Homemakers' clubellow M.emnooth Ile
-.4
'ns, bushel
"
75
'objtoliranahlis.sadors.
-POPCORN GROWER
ng
in most cases. This is a good methThe meeting will. been at -924
•
•
-Yellow Star Beans, bushel
$2.75
od of clarifying fat which you have Homer Witherspoon of ' Fulton o'clock, tind conclude with the
KY. DAN( NEWS
Can offer you a contract_xow,fot your 1942 Pop:
rendered down or any left-over fat: &runty, accompanied by Mrs. Paul pledge to the flag at 2:45.
Wood's Yellow Beans, bushel
$2.75
The second concrete section of
corn crop. Present market-is $9:00 per barrel, 350
Melt fat with an equal amount of
the Kentucky Dam TVA's huge
poianda -por—barral,- on,ear. When ,requesfed, we
Kingwa Beans, bushel
$2.50
water. Heat for a short time at a
$105.000,000 project on the lower
furnish the seed iind fertilizer, same being paid fore.'
ocniodetate
temperature,
stirring
Mammoth Brown, bushel
Tennessee River at Gilbertsvillr-'is
q.$2.50
this fall when we receive your popcorn. casionally. Let the mixture cool,
virtually completed. •
Tokyol
bushel.
$2.50
remove the layer of solid fat, and
•
scrape off any bits of meat and
Southern Laredos, bushel
..$3.00
other material which may-cling-to
CALLOWAY COUNTY -AAA
the underside.
TO THE FARMERS OF
PARICER
COMMITTEE
COMPANY
Fats should be stored in "a clesely CALLOWAY COUNTY.
Q. D. Wilson, Chair-maw-Located on Elm Street, Near Stock Yards
covered container. in a dark place,
0"f Tidwell, Vice-Chairstuan
The AAA committees have bees
and 'away from - strongly' flavored
PHONE MI5
Phone 560 P.O. Box 532
talking to the farmers altogether
MURRAY, KY.
W. Herbert Perry, Regular
foods.
from the monetary side of the
Member
question of raising hemp. Now
Fl•YlltE ARMED- POSCES
the emergency is so great that we
MAY REACH 12,SSs,SSSmust forget wnat profit we can
make by raising hemp and look at
At the present time. there: are It from the patriotic side. - Kenslightly more than 2.000.000 men tucky is asking the farmers to
In the Afrierican Army. 'There are raise 33,000 acreiof hemp in 1942.
1,000.000 more men in the Navy, This must be one since hemp
and about 500,099 in the Air Force. seed 'are so, necessary_ in the makThat marks an immense change ing'of our munitions of war.
from a few years ago, when the
Our suppiy of hemp from the
Army was down to around 150,000
Pacific Islands has been Cut off.
men, and
the other
military
wishes ware also pngligihb.,so far Therefore, it is stp to the farmers
of this -state and of the nation t
as numbers.- are concerned.
raise our own supply.
Top. -military men believe that
Hemp is raised for fiber from
the Army will have to be increased
to 8.000400 men and perhaps still which rope and many other need more-thst. the- Nava' wilt have a MI' things are made but one of
personnel of around 2,,000,000 and the. great needs for hemp today is
that the Air Fore will also.reach ihe talking of ships. With,mit this
the 7,1100,0011.....mark. In short, if material to cant, them they cannot
this War -continues, between 12,000 be _built. We are all in' Ibis war
000'and 13.000.000 men -will be. re- and must wm.„ik----TO win it the
Malted for military serviCe. Nor nation must furnish the needful
all of theme men, by any means, material, whatever it may be. Our
boys are fighting' this war . and
will be 'combat tram's.
having to do so Whether they like
- If you have tuberculosis, the It .or not. Their. being .titole to re"'sonnet you 'know it and begin to turn home after the war is over
fight it the right way. the better, may depend upon whether or not
yritrand 1,ranie hemp in 1042.
Arraalima
To raise hemp. It is necessity
MURR
that you have a_ permit which will
cost $2.00 and the ieed to plant
one acre will cost you Mc cash
or 90c on time.
Open Every Nigh!
We know there • does not live a
7.30 to 10:30
-More patriotic people on the earth
Every Afternoon
than In Calloway. County. ,,We
...errs -Or MN mass oar so•••••••••••
3 to 5- o'Clock
'Ts MVO& Tori WWI a Pereserr•014.1110•144 511015.10 YUMA If• sos rivr,
know_ you will not let our
Bethlehem ship production this year trill represent the greatest
down. -We are, therefore, appealrequired in the first World War. Comparable speeding up has
_431) West Kan Street
ing to -you farmers. to plant the
all-round
shipbuilding
output
by
any
company is the history of the
been achieved on other,types of ships,and the schedule Is being
— Die- Mock.Beyond
required acres of hasp:
forittry.
' the College Campus
-- constantly stepped-up.,
Other counties around as have
'Speed, speed and more speed is the constant objective; and
Expanding old yards, building new ones, tripling emplefGeed
— Good Masts
their quotas subscribed and we
can do it too.
, always speed with quality, for a jerry-built ship is virtually
ment in a year's time, training thousands of new men, pintitig
•••••••
Useless in the grim tasks of maritime war.
A farm "groand crew" waves at comradely salute to Amerevery effective facility to use, adopting pre-assembly and mass
ica's air forces sidle loading a truck nith the kind of food that
The first Liberty ship which recently discharged supplies at
production methods-all these spell tonnage and more tonnage,
will help "keep 'em flying". The picture is from a U. S,Departa Red Sea port was built in a yard that was virtually nona steadily-mounting output of ships from Kethlehem yards.
'tient of Agriculture poster.
existent a year ago. A tanker' was delivered in 100,days from
All hands are doing their utmost for Victory, working:to
Your farm can make a valuable contribution in the national
laying of keel. A battleship will be delivered 14 months ahead
achieve the maximum for the U.S. Navy and-the U.S. Marivictory program by PROOU(*NG MORE MILK. Our governof schedule.
time Commission, so that the "bridge of ships" shall be mainment is especially in need of WHOLE MILK, which can be
Cargo ships are being built la less than one-half the time
tained and steadily enlarged.
dried knd shipped where needed.

WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON SEEDS

_

(

-

Field Seed Ileidquarfers:'

4

War Emergency Makes Hemp Raising
in Calloway Extremely Necessary

SEED-

- Jam es J. Dorman
Veterinarian

r

New High in Ship Production

•
S

SKATING RINK.,

FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!

Mondays and Tuesdays, Cash & Carry

Butterfat As Cream Is Not Needed
Your farm can help moat if you feed and care for your milk
rows properly, so as to get the most milk possible. And you
Nrrill he building up your herd so that it will benefit both Toe
and your country more if you breed your cows only to Registered production-Bred -illersey.nallsi.
•

Murray Milk Products-

DRESSES
SUITS
COATS

47

CLEANED
and
C PRESSED

BETHLEMBICSTEIEL COMPANY
IMAirri• .4100V5N0a 4 0.0 0,,•.1
,
TV tate

rvurn•Nro or rem ree

•••••1 Wit? Tr erre Ores

lelar as MVP Mal We rose+ 055 60.-sr

•

All work beautifully cleaned and expertly pressed
TROUSEAS
- 2 Pair 47o -

ca 141 Now

SKIRTS

2 for

47c

DeLUXE CLEANING

COMPANY
Telephone 191
Murray, Ky.

Coy

"Callonay.County Needs Maw More tows on Its

719 W.:Poplar St.

MODEL Cleaners
..•••••11

• .A
•

•

••,'••
'TA

••••••••••
A441.

••••

•.
••••1 an...a, a

Araar••••...-a.“...6•

•••••7
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•
•
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•

•
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•
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government. For a_ century, or more, we have4
*0
0.. and a twelfth regional office during
santed a
WPB is mains it easier for the snow slant blowing.
high
-el
.standard of living in England, and in America,
last week. More than 400 new/
-0- „
people' to Set .materials ,to do'low
.
and we got it..W_e_had.e_la-give it up -but we realize ive
brauch offices rag- various hew
pr., _Editor:
Red Crossr-vrtn-cortect- ttiese gurrs
remodeling
coot
-are
you
If
Jobs.
FALLOWAT eLthWhiuhG.ehamketa
lutist de-se temporarily- in order -to win.-the war, and we -Some of the farmers of this corn- will be opened between now and
z
from notion's and sell them to wool
eligible to. build a _defense hove..
- ----- •
are-doing. it.
Censolidation of The Murray Ledger, The
murthy when approached on the June 30.
processors..
'limes, and The
.
- you now have an A-5 rating fpr
England knew- three years ago if she ever defeats subject of growing hemp_ are. like
Times-Herald, Oct 20. 1928. and 'Ilie-West Kentuckian, Jan. 17, 1942.
,,,,
ding,
not to 'exceed $100 pet
'
O
d
•
- -Germany she must have a greater air force. Announce- the wedding guests des.cribed in
To women and girls: There will
-sr PrQduet•Sil Is im"Mtg-Lt---rern
room.. or $800 for the whole job.
_
the Bible:.-.With one calbsent they month we spent more than-three
be no extremes in dress styles durment was made this Week that she has reacheepan
paacy WILLIAMS. RUBLIE±PIER
't y.
billion
dollarg.
more
than
two and
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..-5411settlitg-ba-thea-atistor meriting and evening. sumen A. M.:
, THAT'; subject P. M,"DO PRESENT DAY WORLD TRENDS IN'DICATS THE LORD'S COMING
IS IMMINENT'?
Church School meets at 9:30
with classes for all ages beginning
with the Cradle Roll Class. Every
class meets in a room separated
from other classes for the study
of the Bible lesson for the day.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The school is directed and taught
Charles Thompson, Pastor
by faithful men and women as of-----ficers ano teachers.
Stinday Services:
Training Union
meets every
Bible Schookr-9:3r -IIL---The
-LortTs 'Day at 0:45, with if tale:A- &Mance Circle Class is sponsoring * Ilav71./ Mullins. Jr.. Minister
lly arranged course of studies cov-/the attendance for this quarter.
ering the doctrines, life and Their effort will be centered in
9:30 A.'M. Sunday School
teachings in the Bible concerning reducing the number of absentees.
10:50 A. M. Morning Worship
daily living. These studies have Last Sunday there were 102 ab8:30 P. M. Fellowship Hour tar
been arranged so as to present a sent. Let every class strive for
College Students
well rounded course of study, as near 100 per cent attendance as
7:00 P. M. Young People's Meetlooking to the training Christian possible during the quarter.
ings
church members for larger and
Morning Worship-10:50 a. m.
8:00 P. M. Evening Worship
better living and serving at home Sermon topic, "Courage to Face
The Training Union the World".
and abroad
"Pere-cher, Viet do you-have to
la director by faithful young men
.Christian Endeavor---630 p. m. say that speaks to the pressing
,and women and helpers. There Our
young people are looking for- inner problems of my daily Lilo?"
ward to the Youth Fellowship meet •This question is on the helots of
at" Mayfield April 24-20. We are •many. earnest people whether
proud of the fact that Miss Joan_ ever .become vocal or not. Many
Fulton of our church is President. eel- finding the answers to their
questions -and solutions of their
Evening Worshija-7:30 p.
Sermoni topic--"The Authority• of personal problems at First Metho.;
the Scriptures". This is the sec- dist Church where the gospel of
ond of a series of sermons an the Hope is made a personal message
New Testament -. Church". Every to every hewer.
The evidence of this is found in
Sunday night is guest night duririg the _series. Each member 131- the aasanctuary filled to capacity
, Sunday morning with extra
urged to bring one or- more giiests. vier)
• 1PLUMBING
Wednesday 7:30 p. m.-Prayer choirs brought in to accommodate
‘,1111PPLIES
servfce.
Topic, "The Disciples not only the members of "First
•
of Christ". The Prayer services Methodist Church but also the adduruig ..the
Easter to Pentecost herents at every creed and those
HHapiNG & FARM
period will be devoted to "Better who have no creed, who are hunHARDWARE
gry for -a Gospel . message which
Church Members".
•
Viistors_. Will receive a a cordial helps them to deal victoriously
witagaime lir Saran thane service:. with tbe- vital issues, of daily
. •
ing.
. .
The world is too distraught and
1119T
ILY•
Provide Powder! Bay Defense
•harassed_ta take a deep interest itt
Bonds!
those doctrinal hair-splittings out
of 'which some groups build scifish
. Mare houses of smug complacency
and imagined Ameriority. What the
*--eharelt-teeehes-and what- a
believes are important. No thoughtful person would gainsay that. But
of supreme importance is a person's ability to translate his- con. vktions Into victorious Christian

-

CHANGE - OVER
TIME IS HERE!

-Abey be

purpose of „assisting people at that
point, the pulpit ministry of Flag
Method* Church is dedicated.
Bring your children to First
You
Methodist Sunday School.
will find classes for all axes taught
by trained Christian 'teachers. The
Sunday School program is directed
• by 'Max B. Hurt, superintendent,
a recognized religious leader in
our -community.

Don't let a few-to
days deter you
..
Spring is here a n d
Summer is in the of:

ring. Get out those light-weight
•

clothes you have stored and send
them to us for cleaning and -pressing . . . ready to wear during the
warmer days.

Dr. .1t, G. Lee, one of the best
known preachers of _the Southern
Baptist convention, is conducting
a series of meetings at the First
Baptist church at Mayfield. The
meetings started April 12 and will
end April 20. There ie a service
at 10 a. m. and another at 7:30
p.m.
CATHOLIC SERVICES

I

SINKING SPRING
T. G. Shelton, Paster
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Preaching services, 11 a. m.
Baptist Training Union, 7:30-p. in.
Preaching services, 8:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting. Wednesday,- 7:30
P. in.
•
•
HARDIN CIRCUIT
W. T. M. Jones, Pastor_
"Hardin-10:13 A. M. Church
School, Gaylon Smith, superintendent; 11:00, regular peraching services; 8 p. m. preaching services.
Dexter-10 A. M. Church school,
Horace Smith,--super.intendent; 3
P. M., preaching services.
At Olive , Union Ridge, and Palestine the church schools will
eet at
KIRKSE"Y -CIRCUIT
R. F. Blankenship, Pallor
Tho Kirksey 'WSCS will meet
Sattirday afternoon at the church.
Mt. Hebron
Regular services next Sunday.
Church School at 10 a. m.
Worship service at il a. en. "bar
Time.•. Revival Dates
Coldwatea, anal Sunday in July;
Mt. Hebron, 3rd Sunday in. July;
Mt. Carniej. 3rd Sunday in' August
Campground. 5th Sunday in August: Kirksey, 1st Sunday in Sep-

Immo curttrrr

a

Rev. L. E. Shelter. loaner
Sunday -School at Temple Hill
at 11 o'cloaaand at Brooks Chapel
at 2 o'clock.
laairsh i p service
at. Russel
Chapel at. 12 o'clock 'Central- War
Time,
BRVIVAL

AT

MAYFIRLII1

Will beat a "reveaal at NorthSide 'Baptist Church in Mayfield
April,
April 20. I 'have been pastor of
the
Baptise Church In De&Olt four years souther, had near
IOW additioas during that Uwe.
We have Ain old fashioned Mourners Bench and use it at every service -key, B. G. Arterburn.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m. with
dames fee all ages.
Hours of worship: 11 a. m. and
7 p. m.
C. .La. Francis, insister
Prayer meeting Wednesday • at
Lord's Day: 13fble study at 9:45 7 p. m.
, a. ma worship at 10:45 a. m.• and - You are welcon;O to all -services
*.
8 p. m. yeung People meet at 7
p. Ira
"Studying The Bibliaa will be
the topic of life morning Wership.
April HI
In this.day of stress the study _of
Hall Freeland made a business,
the Book of Life is more sessential
than ever before. Some prole, do atrip to Jackson, Tenn., Tuesday.
-Ws-Nettie Houston spent Tueslint know the diffezancellasa-the
aaida ttttttttttttttt and the New Cove- day adternoon .with Mrs. Lodene
cling to the Old Jackson, and Mrs. Sissic Jackson.
liana—
SOT*
Mr. and Mrs. Everton Dodd and
Teatamtnt because their doctrine
is not in. the New , Testament. Let femily-apenta-Taesday night with
us learn to rightly divide the Mr. and Mrs, Ben Grubbs and
.,
Word of Ti uth. Can a man be daughter.
hir.....and Mrs. letvl Newport
Justified by worshipping according to the Psalms? If so, why did and children spent Tuesday with
Christ take them nut of the way? Mr. and Mrs. aGoeble Jackson and
fam
faintly.
COME, study with us.
Mrs. 'Erie Sanders, Mrs.. Myte
Hutson and Mrs. Hobert Alton and
son spent Tuesday with Mr. and
FOR CHRONIC
1....
Mrs. T. A. Vaughn.
SUFFERERS
Mimes Azusa 1•041.- Jackiion and
.4
Dorothy Sanders* spent Wednesday
Who hate been told:
4. ght with Misses Bobbie and
"Nuthing can he done."
Frances Grubbs.
• •
- Something Can Be Dona
Mrs.-anew neat and *ear- spent
By the elimination of the poia
few days this week with Mr: and
sons and the assimilation of the
Mrs. Henry Morris and family.
minerals into the systerp
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Calloway
!SOMETHING ,(AN BE DONE
for Arthritis. Rheomattnii.
and daughter of Detroit have
Colds, Nervousness. Poor
visit's* home folks.
Circulation, High a n d Low
Mr. -and Mai. Htetwrr Alton ana
'Blood Pressure and dozens of
sarramel-Misa Catherine Gean Sanother ailments.
dra. were in- Hazel Thursday. '
"16" MINERAL FAME SISMr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
TEM DID ACHIEVE.THE DEson arrived hero Sunday miming
SIRED RESULT.
front Detroit.- Their son qrouks
are equipped to care for
Milk, pneumonia and is at Mason's
house patrons.
al.
•
WRITE FOR nut .
Hormel' Thaamas *as-OW -rit 'the
LITERATURE AND PRICE)*
Mason hospital. • We hope they
----iiinson's Institute
. a
both will soon be well.
21111 N. Illth St. Richmond. Ind.
-"BreatenkaL' Phone 2988

Buchaniiii'Route 1

Check your wardrobe
now ---then phone 567

JONES
' CLEANERS

-r

North 5th Street
_

-

We

• ..4111

Uphold.ng

he irodalon el ,it

offers
geneone hosortole• modem roa..s
ingot locosmi and good lood oi
Wei tl•at 041 &Ash. yew budget
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DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
In Adl Modes

$150

GARAGF a ANIMA PAWING
HARRY H

()Ni ILL

by II-Z;a, Elgin, Hamilton
Pencil Sets - Diambnd Sets
Silverware
West Side Cour_Squarre'

Watches

Atl•apir•

Pen &

t
4t:
-44‘•••414sales-mis
--1-52
-1-11:--1101itIVAIO

ST.[0 U IS
MISSOURI

North,Fork Newk._

arrevereeeseeeseareselesiememaereeres

linpoled
Uniform
beiernaiMnal

SUNDAY
SCHOOL

Funeral pervices for Wayne Wilson were held- -it Hazel last Friday afternoon with Bro. Henry
Franklin Pasehall officiating.
"Uncle Jim" Hooper remains unimproved at this writing. Mrs. Jack
B HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Key ise spending a. few days at
_hloods-Jtaile-taesause at Champs,
tbteleased by Western Newspaper Union.)
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall
and children spent Sunday with
Lesson for April 19
Mrs. Paschall's father, Arlin Peahall.
Leaser! subdeets :Ind Svriptrn e torts-sae

-:- LESSON

keeled and copyrighted by International
Catholic services will be held at Council
of Religious Education; used by
sisstrussion.
802 Olive street at 10 a. m,

CHURCAL OE .CIIRIST

Take care of those
woolen clothes you'll .
soon be laying aside.
We can clean and
press them and put'
them in Mtith - prbof •
bags for small cost. It
pays in the long run
. . . Especially with wool clothes becoming scarce!

' PACE' THREE

Dr. It G. Lee Speaker

•

•

ef .I •
and
tin**
•
nen.
r ail
trona

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Mid-week meetieg every Wednesday evening at 7:30. This meeting Il vital to a duper spiritual
life and a latter work throughout
the membership and threugh the
membership throughout the city
d conunttnities. This ...meeting
shoull be attended faithfully and
regularly by all the members ani4
their friends.'
A cordial invitation is extended
to one and all to attend otta services and worship with us whenever the opportunity is afforded;
here you will hear the gospel in
sermon and song and will enjoy
uplifting fellowship.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sam P. Martin, Pastor

win-

TEE-LETIGER.& TIM
- ES, MURRAY, KENTUCtir-

TT LLB,BAILEY

, •

Mrs. Rebecca Pasehall and Mrs.
Nannie Paschall visited, Mrs. Jack
Key Saturday aftern_.
----CROWING TENSION WITH
Rudolph Key.' spent
turday
FALSE LEADERS
night at the bedside of his grandLESSON TEXT—Luke 11:37-48. 32-54, father Jim H.00per.
GOLDEN TEXT-Re that is not with
Those _visiting in the home of
me is against me; and he that gathered'
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Moriis Sunday
sot with me scattereth.-Luke 11:23.
were Mr. and Mrs. Douglas VanOpposition to Christ and to Chris- dyke and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Key....a.ucl....4.aughter.. Mr.
Alan teaehteg_ _bas come deanthrough the centuries practically un- and Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr. and
changed. Hence, we find in Christ's Mrs. Coy Kuykendall, Lena and
• dealings with the enemies of His Ethel Kuykendall and Mr. and
ear helpful indication of what may Mrs. Glynn Orr and'daughter, Mr.
be done in our time.
and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and chilIt is sad to note that the chief dren.
opposition came from those who
Hilda Jane Jenkins is slowly
professed to be religious leaders. It
is expected that the world, the flesh, improving from an attack of sure
mat.
:and the devil should fight God'
Ola Wicker Spent the week-end
truth, but one Might expect better
of those who profess His name. The with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wickdifficulty is that there is only pro- er.
fusion, with no real life.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandy
- L Hypocrisy • U4-4I.
Mrs. Rudolph Key and Mrs.
Morris were visitors with _ha% and
▪ Pharisee, professed great In- Mrs. George Jenkins.•aSaturday
terest in the observance of religious night.
laws, but their concern was for the
Mrs. George a,aeMakins and Mts.
outward appearance, while God
judges the heart. First we note a Gaylen Moran have been ill sevfalse profession of cleanliness. eraj clays ith a cold. - --Mr.afd Mrs. Hubert_llootter and
Christ came to the Pharisees' table
with clean hands, but lie had not thijéen. Mr. and Mrs. Puron
observed all their ceremonial wash- Coals and
mother Mrs. Sallie
ings. When rebuked He struck home Coats'and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Parks
with terrific force at the heart of were visitors in the home of Jim
the* whole matter (v. 39);, namely, Hooper and family Sunder.
that inward filthiness of heart which 'Frances
Morris of Whitlock is
often make' folk, meticulous about
recovering from an
attack of
outward cleansing. This leads to a
pneumonia, Mr. and Mrs. George
tution of technical, observance
dunni.
Jetikinsi.Lnd Mrs. Ella Morris visitof
letter' of the law that ignores
ed in the home of One Morris
love and judgment (va 42), which

Runell Chapel News
Mr. and Mrs. Burie Charlton and
Five of us, yes six counting miss: children _spent Sunday evening
Lucile Clark who was dressed up with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Eying.
as a red and white goalie, stuck
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Stanford
her neck and foot in the grand spent the week-end with Mr. and
birthday marah April 11.
Mrs. Kenneth Geurin and children.
I thank the Ledger & Times for
Mr. and Mrs. Cress. Parker and
onor and praise bestowed on son and Buel Morgan spent Sunday
me as a "Cor" for the past 40 odd as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will
years.
Eying and children.
Besides home folks, I received
Mr. and Mrs. P. Morgan spent
greeting_ !Lard,' frorn..10_1riencla in Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. OatMurray and Sedalia,. Farmington, man Grogan and children.' a
Linngrove,' Akron, 0., Mayfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Fazie Garland spent
Houston, Tex.:- gifts from San An- the week-end with Mr. and Mrs,
tonia, Tex., San Beranclino,' Calif. Bill Dalson and children.
'
Bee -Cochran brought grottier
Mr. and Mrs. Cress Parker and
Jim from his Murray home Sun- son moved to their new house
day afternoon. "How good", "how Tuesday.
•
. .
pleasant".
Miss June Geurin Underwent an
Truman Turner, famous elec- _appendectomy
last week. . She is
trician of Coldwater, called to -see emi
getting
_w al
z
line.
'
me a few' days ago. He is now
Amos •
Garland spent the ...,....-•'
etatiened- --et -the TVA- plent-et 'uortli-itirit *
- Ilion.
Murphy, N. C.
a a ---Susie Q and Dttie Bell '.
About 50 years ago the .first ./
.
•
corn planting. week was the moo
Bro. and Mrs. R. F. Blankenship
of ApriL Now its the first
in May, which is much bOttr be- end children took dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. JenAings Turner Sunday.
cause seasons have chewed:
Lewis Lamb received word that
I had a lot of "wit and humor"
to write but hawamissed Monday's his brother, Bud Lamb of Missouri, is very sick.
lea
maiL-"Ole
•
Sorry to hear of the death of
John Cook of Mayfield. •
• tints- of the boys and men
this community are getting the*
Mersday. • Sinije and the questientuitres. *hewer 'them corworld smiles with, you,. _Weep and aectlYaand- skr-alt tor -the U. S.
P:iti can that We may be able to
you weep alone,
win this 'war.--;"Guess Who"
John Mom% is unimproved.
The infant daughter °Lair. and
Mrs. Noble Wilkersein is very sick.
Precision Watch' and
Tom Pulite' Is- impale:Tad:
Clock Repair-Work
Miss Juanita Adams is Improving.
FURCHESS
."Aunt Trances" Marine, eldest
JEWELRY
STORK
in tins neighborhood, is
100 North Fifth Street
ill.

4
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,4*1111
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err,. St.

WISE!

ea-precious -to-God. -Therearew
r-,•••—• ry
in a
be a dead, dry, and techniesileortho-- --almaand Mrs. .Coy Kqykendall
Safety
Deposit
Box.
and
sisters, Lena and Ethel Kuy•
doxy which entirely misses the
841
kendall. were canner guests of
point.
Be Free Front Worry!
But worst of all is the covering Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr Sunday.
up of spaitusirdeath (v. 44). SomeMr. had Mrs. Rudolph Key. Mr.
You can keep your jewelry to
times we speak of those who are Jack MI and KIS. Oman Paschall
a safety deposit box that Is
"dead_ and deal know it," and that visited Mr. and Wit Douglas Van'sare, convenient and dust-proof:may actually be true spiritually. dyke Monday. afternoon.
Take it out whenever yen, swami_
There tney be dean, within and yet
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Elkins have
• brave and s,rnetimes self-delud- moved to Como recently.
it. Rent is reasonable.
,a•
ing outward show of life.
Mr. and Mrs.. Elmer Paschall
IL Theological Deadness Con- '..isited in the home of' Arlin Pasdemned (vv. 45-52).
iall Sunday.-"Blendiea
- The
vii.irs
tday were
these learned in the Mosaic law,
hence were really the teachers of
theology and ethics. They came unMr. and "litis. Ray Bodoni and
der the rebuke of Ilehst as He pronounced three "woasa
' upon them. son Denny returned home %last
having
been
First, they were guilty of heap- Wednesday after
ing upon others burdensome require- away for more than two weeks.
ments which they did not them- They were called to Akron,- O.,
MURRAY
•
KENTUCKY
selves keep, and which they did to be at the bedside of Mr. Bosnot help the people to Inca. There ton's mother Who was seriously ill
are such teachers today who set up with pneumonia and passed afetay
standards they do not themselves while they were there,---Ohie was
observe, a sort of signpost painting taken back to West Virginia for rthe right way, while they are not burial neat her former home: /Ira
themselves going that way. Then Boston and family -alp visited
there are those who present high Mrs. Boston's parents. 'Mr. and
ethical standards without the spir- Mrs. Thompson, lb Weaa Virginia
itual dynamic needed to live ufnli: Wore returning home.
them. To tell a.rnah to be
We as a community extend our
without telling ha of the SatI -ur deepest
sympathy to Mr. Boston who can make him good is mockery.
in the passing of his mother. I
Then, those of Christ's day *ere
condemallid for hating God's Wit- Ledl safe in saying . this for the
nesses. They were willing to build charsai and all the camhtunity sp-.
iate Mr. laoston slid family
sepulchers for the head prophets
(killed by their fathers),'but were and they were greatly misted
not willing to hear the living proph- the Sunday School while sway.
Mr. sifid Mrs. Oatman Wevathan
ets. How true to 4ife that is! TheSonoeth as •.00 eon
••••••••• dey sof car
and Mrs.. Trevathases
very ones who hate and hinder
seth eleolltious reel terit (wive,
who are preaching God's Word, drove over from tictroit last week
p•••••012•411 end
5.• 0••••• 6000
,,•ss, Ne
speak and sing smoothly of the faith to bring his mother Mrs. W. H.,
ash..anreat mutt
of our fathers, and claim as their Trevalhan home. They stayed over
lie•••• Imes re• Ads,
.
own the witnesses of a past day. for services at Flint. last Sunday
Christ also pointed out that while and then went on to Auburn to DR..PEPPER BOTTLING CO.
professing to interpret the law they see him sister Mrs. 'W. C. Shietner MAYFIELD
KENTUCKY
obscured. its meaning. They threw arid 'Rev. Skinner. His mother
away the key to knowledge so that
ent back to Auburn with them
neither they nor their people could for a few weeks' vfiit with .her
kern-and yet they continued to daughter. Vianiirtacre they visitteach. Have not the false teachers ed his mother, Norval
Short and
of our day done likewise? They deny family. Mr. and Mrs. Elms's 'are-m
the integrity and authority of the
vathan and . Mr. and Mra. A. L.
only infallible Word-the Bible; they
Wells.
reject Sass deity of our Saviour.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hubbs and
Christ, an yet they talk about being Christians and preachers of the daughter of Paducah arid aaria.
truth. Woe be unto theta in the day Lillie Story visited Air. and Mrs.
Whitlow last Sunday and attended
of God's judgment and wrath!
What happens when such men are servicesa at Flint. Mrs. Story recondemned or yemasked? We find- mained over for a short visit with
185. Enmity Intensified (its: 53, Fn. Mrs. Whitlow. •
-The scribes and Phaifsees had two
approaches: they sought vehementry -ON PAY DAY, BUY BONDSto pravoke Him to overspeak,--and
'titer trJrlly laid in. sikit for Hire:
The writer of these notes has seen
both methods at work in our day.
Liberals, or modernists as they are
called,'profess for the most part to
a suave courtesy which makes Meat'
Meek smoothly and gently about the
m•-•••...Ary-,r•
conservative and orthodox believer
or teacher; but if one only_has,eyes
Or,. • rn•ns,
Pbo turnw,,,,i 1.•
to see, there is. often the strong and
cruel hand of iron hidden under the
/Nerves, taramty.
pion•-•ir turnips/es
velvet glove.
Whatever may he the approach,
be assured of. this--:every effort to
sees.' false teaching in Its true
Marsele4 ar the etninnwin-orns•
light, or to deal with hypocrisy ire"
spiritual things will bring intensified
elitaretnia fi
men+We these.They'
apposition. Christ took it-we too
help you mak core" penny count
can take it in his name and for
ley giving you a
'ty eisarette fee
Ilia sake.
leu money. ,
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AND

Praise -the Lord
.2 will greatly praise the Lord with
my mouth; yea, I will praise him
among the multithde. For- he shelf
!tend at the right band of the poor,
to: gave. him from those who com-fits sys.1.-rsetrrrias-srstr-,
• •
.Murray, ute. Birthplace of Roc110._
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HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL --GREEN:MEM

Usit:e edger & Times' Classified.,Column

Louis Cosby and Quintmon• Key
AprS1 13, 1942
Gee but did it rein last' WednesAlmo Burton, Clyde Sledd. Hat- visited Ervin Cochrum Sunday
Mee Owe. S. Roberteon of Mur- Hazel this week, eititena
They -bSye mooed Mn.
l_sa'yit th41i HoJes-Dmi-was
fireside
erage
ten Letele.• Ittneentt-GUIrre,
,was tbe weekerted -gtieeTtif her
Mr, and Mrs. Paul Daily and out. in most oft ,elid f get wet? Cope feom the-Fuller Gilliam hosMrs, Louisa Mitchell, Miss Pat • Dinner. guests in the home of mother Mrs. Alice Jones. -Mts.
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